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"Stop telling me he's just a dog. My dog has more
personality, integrity, empathy and loyalty than most people

I know. He's family." ~ unknown

Success Stories

"I keep her safe and warm at
night."

Meet Yoda

A disabled woman with no income who
has been homeless for over two years
called Pets of the Homeless™. During her
homelessness she has lived in a car, in
parks and wherever she can find some
semblance of shelter. One month ago she
finally got a space in a shelter in San

Diego for herself and Yoda, her 9-year-old neutered Staffordshire Terrier mix.
She got Yoda off of Craigslist when he was just a puppy and she would never
separate from him.

She called Pets of the Homeless™ after Yoda had been having digestive
issues for over a month and his symptoms became more severe. Yoda was
vomiting and had bloody diarrhea. He was thirsty all the time and started
having multiple accidents a day. An examination was scheduled at a partner
veterinarian.

The Doctor recommended fecal and urine tests as well as a senior chemical
profile including a special test for pancreatitis. Yoda was given anti-nausea
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and anti-diarrheal medications until the test results were returned.

There was nothing conclusive in Yoda’s lab work and he was brought in for an
ultrasound. Luckily, pancreatitis has been ruled out and the treatment has been
improving Yoda’s appetite and digestive symptoms. Yoda was treated for a
urinary tract infection and given another anti-diarrheal and an allergy
medication.

Pets of the Homeless™ provided $682.95 in treatment assistance for Yoda
and received $170.08 in veterinary discounts.

The owner called us a few weeks later and stated that Yoda’s digestive
symptoms have gone away and his UTI is now resolved. She said Yoda is
acting more and more like himself every day.

Bear

A homeless woman who stays in a shelter in the
San Diego, CA area called Pets of the
Homeless™. She has been homeless for
approximately two years, is disabled and receives
SSI. She called about Bear, her 1-year old
Chihuahua Terrier mix. Bear had been attacked by
another dog the previous night. He had bite
wounds in his groin area and was limping. We
verified she is staying at the shelter, and approved an examination for Bear.

When we approved the examination, we mentioned that if the bite wounds
required surgical repairs, we would like to have Bear neutered. The
veterinarian recommended and we approved: injections, lab work, anesthesia,
neuter, wound care, medications, iv catheter and fluids, and pain
medications. We assisted with $457.10 for Bear. The hospital discounted the
bill by $232.28.

DONATE NOW
TO HELP MORE PETS LIKE YODA AND BEAR

660.10
Tons of Pet food

Collected

418
Donation Sites

Nationwide

20,871
Pets medically treated

$1,324,617
Given in veterinary

care, food, and crates

DONOR
WALL OF PAWS

To recognize those who have
made a heartfelt and on-going
commitment, Feeding Pets of
the Homeless™ established the
Donor Wall of Paws. It gives us
great pride to prominently
recognize and show our deep
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appreciation for those that have supported our mission.  

We are extremely grateful to our Legacy Society Members who have
named Feeding Pets of the Homeless™ in their estate planning. 

The wall also acknowledges the cumulative contributions of
individuals and private foundations who have gifted over $5,000.  With
their gifts, it has allowed us to continue to provide pet food, emergency
veterinary care and wellness clinics across the country to homeless
that have pets. Gifts that ensure our mission will continue.
 
Thanks to the generosity of local artist Kathleen Stemler, the Donor
Wall of Paws is finished. The wall was designed, created and donated
by Kathleen. Kathleen and her husband Jim are Legacy Society
Members. 

The permanent wall will undoubtedly continue to grow.
 
The Board of Directors, staff and myself are grateful for your continued
support. ~ Genevieve Frederick, Founder and President

Siskiyou Food Assistance - Weed, CA

DONATION SITES! Don't forget to report your donations! Our next
quarterly drawing for a $50 Starbucks gift card will be held October

5, 2019.

REPORT YOUR DONATIONS EASILY ON OUR
WEBSITE BY CLICKING HERE

Do you know a business who might be interested in becoming a
Donation Site?


BECOME A

Pets of the Homeless™
DONATION SITE
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Pictured L to R: Dan Paxman,
Regional Operations Manager,
Renee Lowry, Executive Director,
Elizabeth Stanton, Hospital
Manager, and Dr. Dennis Keith,
Regional Medical Director

VCA CHARITIES & VCA ANIMAL HOSPITALS PRESENTS
PETS OF THE HOMELESS™ WITH GENEROUS GIFT

Pets of the Homeless™ would like to thank VCA Animal Hospitals and
VCA Charities for their generous gift of $7,761.18 received on
September 25, 2019. Pets of the Homeless™ was nominated by the
Southwest Region 2 of VCA, Inc. as the fundraiser recipient.

The gift is due to the efforts of Cris Chilelli, CVPM, Regional Operations
Director SW2 and Lauren Hewitt, CVT, Area Manager SW2 (Arizona).
VCA, Inc. encourages and helps its associates to reach across all
regions within the company to support organizations regardless of
where they are located in the United States. Lending a helping hand
knows no boundaries in VCA.

Pets of the Homeless™ sends many of it's emergency cases to VCA
veterinary hospitals across the country; in fact we have worked with
over 65 VCA hospitals since 2008. VCA, Inc. has over 5,000
veterinarians and more than 20,000 skilled pet care providers, support
staff and managers on its team.

Thank you again to VCA Animal Hospitals and VCA Charities for your
generous gift!

SUCCESSFUL WELLNESS
CLINIC HELD BY THE

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON
SPAY & NEUTER ALLIANCE

sponsored by
Pets of the Homeless™

The Northeast Washington Spay
& Neuter Alliance held a mobile
Wellness Clinic in Spokane, WA
on August 29, 2019.

The clinic successfully spayed or
neutered 18 pets, and vaccinated

26 pets of the homeless while their clients waited. The clinic began at 8
a.m. and finished up at 6:30 p.m. Three veterinarians, Dr. Laura Talaga,



Dr. Denise Pilgeram and Dr. Shannon, one technician, and one
assistant volunteered their time, as well as three additional helpers for
the entire day.

A local merchant, Prairie Dog Mercantile donated four cases of goody
bags for all of the clients to take home for their pets. Each goody bag
consisted of 20 different treat bags for variety.

A waiting list was kept for pets that did not get on the schedule for the
free clinic. They will be scheduled for the next clinics during October
and November.

If you enjoy the Pets of the Homeless™ newsletter,
please pass it along to a friend!

Feeding Pets of the Homeless™ is the first and only national animal organization focused
completely on feeding and providing emergency veterinary care to the pets of the homeless.

GIVE A DONATION DROP OFF FOOD BECOME A DROP
OFF LOCATION

VOLUNTEER

(775) 841-7463
info@petsofthehomeless.org

400 West King Street, Suite 200,
Carson City, NV 89703-4221

Keep in Touch
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